Spin transistors and spin Hall effects have been two separate leading directions of research in semiconductor spintronics which seeks new paradigms for information processing technologies. We have brought the two directions together to realize an all-semiconductor spin Hall effect transistor. Our scheme circumvents semiconductor-ferromagnet interface problems of the original Datta-Das spin transistor concept and demonstrates the utility of the spin Hall effects in microelectronics. The devices use diffusive transport and operate without electrical current, i.e., without Joule heating in the active part of the transistor. We demonstrate a spin AND logic function in a semiconductor channel with two 1 arXiv:1008.2844v1 [cond-mat.mes-hall]
gates. Our experimental study is complemented by numerical Monte Carlo simulations of spin-diffusion through the transistor channel.
To date the two major themes in semiconductor spintronics research, the spin transistors and the spin Hall effects, have followed distinct and independent scientific paths [1, 2] . In the transistor case, the target device concept was established from the outset by Datta and Das [3] .
The ensuing research has been focused on the fundamental physical problems related to the resistance mismatch between the semiconducting channel and the ferromagnetic spin injector and detector and to spin-manipulation in the semiconductor via spin-orbit coupling effects [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15] . Quite opposite for the spin Hall effect case, much of the related intriguing quantum-relativistic physics [16, 17, 18, 19] has been established before the first experimental observations [20, 21] but the field is still seeking basic paradigms for turning the phenomenon into a concrete device functionality. Here we demonstrate the applicability of the spin Hall effect in a new type of spin transistor. In the device, gate-controlled output electrical signals are realized in the form of spin-dependent Hall voltages detected along a nonmagnetic semiconductor channel. Our spin-Hall effect transistor shares with the Datta-Das transistor [15] the spin-orbit coupling based method of spin manipulation. Unlike the original Datta-Das concept, it utilizes spin-orbit coupling effects also for spin detection, completely eliminates magnetic elements from the detector, and operates with zero charge current in the detection and gated parts of the transistor channel.
Our devices comprise the active semiconductor channel in the form of a two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) in which the spin-orbit coupling induced spin precession is controlled by external gate electrodes and detection is provided by transverse spin Hall effect voltages [22] measured along the 2DEG Hall bar. This spin manipulation and detection scheme is in principle compatible with optical spin injection as well as with electrical spin-injection from a ferromagnet. In the devices presented in this paper we utilize the optical spin injection method [22] . This way all three components of the spin transistor, i.e. spin injection, manipulation, and detection, are realized within one all-semiconductor structure and do not require any magnetic elements or external magnetic fields for the operation of the device. Because of the nondestructive nature of the spin Hall effect detection, one semiconductor channel can accommodate multiple gates and Hall cross detectors and is therefore directly suitable for realizing spin logic operations.
The semiconductor epilayers we use, described in detail in Ref. [22] , comprise a modulation p-doped AlGaAs/GaAs heterojunction on top of the structure, 90 nm of intrinsic GaAs, and an n-doped AlGaAs/GaAs heterojunction underneath. In the unetched part of the wafer the top heterojunction is populated by holes while the 2DEG at the bottom heterojunction is partly or completely depleted, depending on the specific doping profile in the heterostructure. The n-side of the co-planar p-n junction is formed by removing the p-doped surface layer from a part of the wafer which results in populating the 2DEG. At zero or reverse bias, the device is not conductive in dark due to charge depletion at the lateral p-n junction. Counter-propagating electron and hole currents can be generated by illumination at sub-gap wavelengths [22] . Due to optical selection rules, the out-of-plane spin-polarization of injected electrons is determined by the sense and degree of the circular polarization of vertically incident light.
The n-region is patterned by electron-beam lithography into a 1 µm wide Hall bar along the [110] crystal axis. The effective width of individual Hall contacts for local spin detection is 50-100 nm and separation between neighboring Hall crosses is 2 µm. Electrical gates controlling the spin-currents are placed between one or more pairs of the Hall crosses. The gates are realized by the p-type surface layer areas of the heterostructure which were locally masked and remained unetched during the fabrication of the n-channel Hall bar [23] . The laser beam is focused to a ∼1-2 µm spot at the lateral p-n junction or near the junction on the p-side of the epilayer.
In Fig. 1 we show experimental results measured at 4 K on a control device in which we did not pattern the gate electrodes. These measurements extend previous demonstration of the spin injection Hall effect in similar ungated structures [22] . In the previous work we observed that The oscillations at each Hall cross and the phase shift between signals at the two Hall crosses are consistent with a micron-scale spin precession period and with a spin-diffusion length which extends over more than one precession period. Fig. 1 are performed in two distinct electrical measurement configurations.
Experiments in
In panel 1(a) we show data obtained with the source and drain electrodes at the far ends of the p and n-type sides of the lateral junction, respectively. In this geometry, spin-polarized electrical currents reach the detection Hall crosses and, therefore, we measure the spin-injection Hall effect (SiHE) signals [22] . In panel 1(b) the electrical current is drained 2 µm before the first detection Hall cross H1. In this case only pure spin-current reaches crosses H1 and H2 and we detect the inverse spin Hall effect (iSHE) signals [24, 25] . The experiments in Fig. 1 demonstrate that in our 2DEG micro-channel we can realize Hall effect detection of injected spin-polarized electrical currents, as well as pure spin currents which do not produce Joule heating.
The conventional field-effect transistor functionality in our 2DEG channel achieved by the p-layer top gate is demonstrated in Fig. 2(a) We emphasize, however, that while the optically generated current I P H is kept constant, the electrical current in our experiments in the manipulation and detection parts of the transistor channel remains zero at all gate voltages. The onset of the output transverse electrical signal upon opening the gate is due to a pure spin current. The mechanism by which the spin-current generates the output signal is also not due to a normal charge Hall effect because of the absence of magnetic field and charge current underneath the cross, but due to the iSHE.
The initial increase of the detected output signal upon opening the gate is followed by a nonmonotonic gate voltage dependence of the Hall voltage as shown in Fig. 2(b) . This is in striking contrast to the monotonic increase of the normal electrical current in the channel observed in the One of the important attributes of our non-destructive spin detection method integrated, together with the electrical spin manipulation, along the semiconductor channel is the possibility to fabricate devices with a series of Hall cross detectors and also with a series of gates. In Fig. 3 we demonstrate the feasibility of this concept and of the ensuing logic functionality on a spin
Hall effect transistor structure with two gates, first placed before cross H1 and second before H2. The scanning electron micrograph of the device is shown in panel 3(a). The measured data plotted in panel 3(b) demonstrate that Hall cross H1 responds strongly to the electric field on the first gate, with a similar gate voltage characteristics as observed in the single-gate device in Fig. 2 . As expected for the relative positions of the injection point, of Hall cross H1, and of the two gates in the device, the dependence of the signal at cross H1 on the second gate is much weaker. On the other hand, Hall cross H2 responds strongly to both gates, as shown in Fig. 3(c) . Before the spin can reach the detecting Hall cross H2 it is manipulated by two external parameters. This is analogous to the measurement in Fig. 2 In Fig. 3(d) we demonstrate the AND logic function by operating both gates and by measuring the Hall electrical signal at cross H2. Intermediate gate voltages on both gates represent the input value 1 and give the largest electrical signal at H2 (positive for σ − helicity of the incident light), representing the output value 1. By applying to any of the two gates a large reverse (negative) gate voltage, representing input 0, the electrical signal at H2 disappears, i.e., the output is 0. We again emphasize that this spin AND logic function is realized in the part of the semiconductor channel with zero electrical current.
We now proceed to the theoretical analysis of the measured data. First we characterize the transport regime in which our devices operate. The 2DEG mobilities in the etched, n-type part of the wafer and underneath the p-layer gates are 3 × 10 3 cm 2 /Vs, corresponding to meanfree-path 10 2 nm. This is much smaller than the precession length and the length of our 2DEG channel, i.e., the experiments are done in the diffusive, strong disorder weak spin-orbit coupling regime. As explained in Ref.
[22], the Hall effect and the spin-precession effect can be decoupled in this regime. The Hall effect measures the local out-of-plane component of the spin polarization of carriers and originates from the spin-orbit coupling induced skew scattering [22] . In the following analysis we focus on the spin-precession and spin-diffusion lengths. The possibility to observe and utilize spin precession of an ensemble of electrons in the diffusive regime is demonstrated by our numerical Monte Carlo simulations [22, 26] shown in Fig. 1(c) .
The numerically obtained spin-precession period is well described by an analytical formula derived from the dynamics of the spin-density matrix [26] , L SO = π 2 /m * (|α| + |β|). There are two regimes in which spin precession can be observed in the diffusive transport regime. In one regime the width of the channel is not relevant and spin-diffusion length larger than the precession length occurs due to the single-particle transport analogue of the spin Helix state [9] realized at 2DEG Rashba and Dresselhaus spin-orbit fields of equal or similar strengths, α ≈ −β for our bar orientation. (m * = 0.067 in the above equation is the electron effective mass in GaAs.) When the two spin-orbit fields are not tuned to similar strengths, the spin-diffusion length is approximately given by ∼ L 2 SO /w and spin-precession is therefore observable only when the width w of the channel is comparable or smaller then the precession length [26, 27, 28] .
Since our semiconductor heterostructure has a complex design to provide simultaneously the means for spin injection, electrical gating, and detection we did not rely on further fine tuning of the internal spin-orbit fields to realize the spin Helix state condition. Instead we fabricated narrow Hall bars whose width is smaller than the precession length and used a strongly focused light spot for spin-injection. As shown in Fig. 1(c) , several precessions are readily observable in this quasi 1D geometry even in the diffusive regime and for α = −β (α = 5.5 meVÅ, β = −24 meVÅ in the simulations in Fig. 1(c) ). We also demonstrate in Fig. 1(c) that the spinprecession and spin-diffusion lengths are independent in this regime of the mean-free-path, i.e., of the mobility of the 2DEG channel [26] .
The strength of the confining electric field of the 2DEG underneath the gate changes by up to a factor of ∼2 in the range of applied gate voltages in our experiments. It implies [22] comparably large changes in the strength of the internal spin-orbit fields in the 2DEG channel.
The dependence on the spin-orbit field strength shown in the above equation and confirmed by MC simulations [26] (and the independence on the momentum of injected electrons) implies also comparably large changes of the spin-precession length. These estimates corroborate the observed spin-manipulation in our spin Hall effect transistors by external electric fields applied to the gates. We also point out that while spins can be manipulated by low electric gate voltages ∼ 1 V, the Hanle effect spin-precession due to external magnetic field is not observable in 2DEGs with typical strength of the spin-orbit coupling [22] even at magnetic fields as large as
To conclude, we have demonstrated the semiconductor spin transistor in which spin manipulation and detection are both realized electrically via spin-orbit coupling phenomena in a part of the transistor channel with zero electrical current. We have shown that logic operation can be performed in a diffusive spin Hall channel with multiple gates. The approach to spin transistors introduced in this paper has no fundamental physics limitations on high temperature operation of the devices. 
